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17 Years of Getting Afghanistan Completely Wrong 

We expect 17-year-olds to have learned a great deal starting from infancy, and yet full-

grown adults have proven incapable of knowing anything about Afghanistan during the 

course of 17 years of U.S.-NATO war. Despite war famously being the means of 

Americans learning geography, few can even identify Afghanistan on a map. What else 

have we failed to learn? 

The war has not ended. 

There are, as far as I know, no polls on the percentage of people in the United States who 

know that the war is still going on, but it seems to be pretty low. Polling Report lists no 

polls at all on Afghanistan in the past three years. For longer than most wars have lasted in 

total, this one has gone on with no public discussion of whether or not it should, just 

annual testimony before Congress that this next year is going to really be the charm. 

Things people don’t know are happening are not polled about, which contributes to 

nobody knowing they are happening. 

Possible reasons for such ignorance include: there have been too many wars spawned by 

this one to keep track of them all; President Obama claimed to have “ended” the war while 

explicitly and actually not ending it, and pointing this out could be impolite; a war 

embraced by multiple presidents and both big political parties is not a useful topic for 

partisan politics; very few of the people suffering and dying are from the United States; 

very similar stories bore journalists and editors after 17 years of regurgitating them; when 

the war on Iraq became too unpopular in the United States, the war on Afghanistan was 

fashioned into a “good war” so that people could oppose one war while making clear their 

https://www.counterpunch.org/2018/10/02/17-years-of-getting-afghanistan-completely-wrong/
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support for war in general, and it would be inconvenient to raise too many questions about 

the good war; it’s hard to tell the story of permanent imperial occupation without it 

sounding a little bit like permanent imperial occupation; and the only other story that 

could be developed would be the ending of the war — which nobody in power is 

proposing and which could raise the embarrassing question of why it wasn’t done 5, 10, or 

17 years ago. 

The war is not the longest U.S. war ever. 

Among those who know the war exists, a group I take to include disproportionately those 

involved in fighting it and those trying to end it, a popular claim is that it is the longest 

U.S. war ever. But the United States has not formally declared a war since 1941. How one 

picks where a war starts and stops is controversial. There is certainly a strong case to be 

made that the never-ending war-sanctions/bombings-war assault on Iraq has been longer 

than the war on Afghanistan. There’s a stronger case that the U.S. war on Vietnam was 

also longer, depending on when you decide it began. The war on North (and South) Korea 

has yet to be ended, and ending it is the top demand of a united Korean people to their 

Western occupiers. The centuries-long war on the indigenous peoples of North America is 

generally ignored, I believe, principally because those people are not legally or politically 

thought of as actual real people but more as something resembling rodents. And yet it is 

important for us to recognize that none of the wars taught in U.S. school texts took even a 

tiny fraction of this length of time, and that even applying the same name (“war”) to (1) 

things that happened for limited and scheduled durations in empty fields between soldiers 

with primitive weapons *and* to (2) endless aerial and high-tech assaults on people’s 

towns and cities is questionable. 

Military glory is to glory as military justice and military music are to justice and 

music. 

For most of the duration of this war, participation in which is supposed to be called 

glorious, the top cause of death in the U.S. military has been suicide. What more powerful 

statement can someone make against glorifying what they have been engaged in than 

killing themselves? And sending more people off to kill and die in order not to disrespect 

the people who have already killed themselves, so that they not have killed themselves “in 

vain,” is the definition of insanity squared — it’s insanity gone insane. That it may be 

common sense doesn’t change that; it just gives us the task of causing our society to go 

sane. 

Benjamin Franklin is still right: There has never been a good war. 

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/-wA/ni0YAA/t.2l9/wsR0lQP7TE24nSPFa7Q1Bg/h3/Cb41Rc-2FBZhaJOAIRXzgaFFwvVuQLwylGdgLeCxC7qXco0G4095UCxOClYN1y4kTanV9qX-2FVEMHwzhqtvunivSHqUrHPOHuwXQBsT53Nze2AtZlcbL3jmtATmiC1o1HJZbIjJb5evtGXF6Wks53GW8PiIulsMwUULvrYk9LjmH9vTWIM6CFHJp6n4xq5ptAbUqV-2FmdiCupxd0VBG9y5qjF1wBYwrwHMPitRJLXnSECRpz0GhSJL5sfdlDyopNUOeJ1ekHqh5iNoI-2FDnoOCtZg5PVu8ZzuqLOzt3axxVHHit9k0A2QpgBtkrSs9bVesM8McIJmaI4UHhai8K-2BIG-2BZx6Rsq9jTjFgxDcxhI-2BOIgZGXf1JZZbxA9PZhXaoKYHS-2BVexir8gE5f2TH6YHaGVwwsw-3D-3D
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When it became convenient for politicians and others to present Afghanistan as “the good 

war,” many began to imagine that whatever had been done wrong in Iraq had been done 

right in Afghanistan: the war had been U.N. authorized, civilians had not been targeted, 

nobody had been tortured, the occupation had been wisely planned; the war had been and 

was just and necessary and unavoidable and humanitarian; in fact all the good war needed 

was more of what it was, while the bad war in Iraq needed less. None of these fantasies 

was true. Each was and is blatantly false. 

“They started it” is always a lie, because it’s always used to start something. 

Most everyone supposes that the United States invaded Afghanistan in 2001 and has 

stayed there ever since as a series of “last resorts,” even though the Taliban 

repeatedly offered to turn bin Laden over to a third country to stand trial, al Qaeda has had 

no significant presence in Afghanistan for most of the duration of the war, and withdrawal 

has been an option at any time. The United States, for three years prior to September 11, 

2001, had been asking the Taliban to turn over Osama bin Laden. The Taliban had asked 

for evidence of his guilt of any crimes and a commitment to try him in a neutral third 

country without the death penalty. Those don’t seem like unreasonable demands. At the 

very least they don’t seem irrational or crazy. They seem like the demands of someone 

with whom negotiations might be continued. The Taliban also warned the United States 

that bin Laden was planning an attack on U.S. soil (this according to the BBC). Former 

Pakistani Foreign Secretary Niaz Naik told the BBC that senior U.S. officials told him at a 

U.N.-sponsored summit in Berlin in July 2001 that the United States would take action 

against the Taliban in mid-October. He said it was doubtful that surrendering bin Laden 

would change those plans. When the United States attacked Afghanistan on October 7, 

2001, the Taliban asked to negotiate handing over bin Laden to a third country to be tried, 

dropping the demand to see any evidence of guilt. The United States rejected the offer and 

continued a war in Afghanistan for many years, not halting it when bin Laden was 

believed to have left that country, and not even halting it after announcing bin Laden’s 

death. Perhaps there were other reasons to keep the war going for a dozen years, but 

clearly the reason to begin it was not that no other means of resolving the dispute were 

available. Punishing a government that was willing to turn over an accused criminal, by 

spending 17 years bombing and killing that nation’s people (most of whom had never 

heard of the attacks of September 11, 2001, much less supported them, and most of whom 

hated the Taliban) doesn’t appear to be a significantly more civilized action than shooting 

a neighbor because his great-uncle stole your grandfather’s pig. 

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/-wA/ni0YAA/t.2l9/wsR0lQP7TE24nSPFa7Q1Bg/h4/A1SU7mtjs2kLEoznlDIrqVlyUZpPxOsrd2S90ji8OG-2BiELaoFf7NiEx8Vts-2FRx-2FSn-2BE7UjHBs256RbHczoNfrAwe39ShGBW4RZavpbxJrVq-2F5q8AVOxoeB9w4X3v0IJvTN3ofNryppaa3WVja3cP1OBsNesW5DoCzj5rKDK1W5g6-2BNn3TQcm5dcO1U8xxhUhME75wdDJ-2Bk45CV8bsXLmSkB7BQG8c-2FIuXXjEWIbaAHkCt1nlxwKPnXXldlhs3gWPTp1cfItICjuBeweT2VNP3k3OkcZOgHfB4o4-2B6wy70wC9rDCc9XjbMS-2BSL0ti7mfdZge4wtTfx3-2BOX6mZX1laCYnyy7jJdqc2z6kCORXNI5DnXn1QFlhjehma-2Fuk15TVQ
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Tony Blair has a lot to answer for. 

Blame is, contrary to popular opinion, not a finite quantity. I don’t deny an ounce of it to 

Bush or Cheney or every single member of the U.S. Congress except Barbara Lee, or just 

about every employee and owner of U.S. corporate media, or numerous profiteers and 

weapons dealers and death marketers of all variety. I blame history teachers, military 

recruiters, NATO, every member of NATO, the UN Security Council, the people who 

designed the UN Security Council, priests and preachers, Harry Truman, Winston 

Churchill, Zbigniew Brzezinski, Hillary Clinton, Steven Spielberg, Thomas Jefferson, 

Wolf Blitzer, flag manufacturers, any neighbor of Paul Wolfowitz who didn’t give him a 

talking to, and — I’m confident in saying — a lot more people than you blame. I don’t 

exclude them and I am not right now ranking them. But I would like permission to point 

out that Tony Blair belongs in this list and not on some panel discussing the principles of 

liberal humanitarian slaughter. Blair was willing to go along with Bush’s attack on Iraq if 

Bush attacked Afghanistan first. Attacking a country because it would make marketing an 

attack on another country easier is a particularly slimy thing to do. 

Afghanistan is Obama’s war. 

Barack Obama campaigned on escalating the war on Afghanistan. His supporters either 

agreed with that, avoided knowing it, or told themselves that in their hero’s heart of hearts 

he secretly opposed it — which was apparently sufficient compensation for many when he 

went ahead and did it. He tripled the U.S. forces and escalated the bombings and creating a 

campaign of drone murder. By every measure — death, destruction, financial expense, 

troop deployment — the war on Afghanistan is more Obama’s war than anyone else’s. 

Trump lied. 

Candidate Trump said: “Let’s get out of Afghanistan. Our troops are being killed by the 

Afghans we train and we waste billions there. Nonsense! Rebuild the USA.” 

President Trump escalated and continued the war, albeit at a much smaller scale than 

Obama had. And he had lied about the amount of money being spent. The notion that it 

could all be spent on useful things in the United States either underestimates the amount of 

money or overestimates U.S. greed and powers of imagination. This amount of money is 

so vast that one would almost certainly have to spend it on more than one country if 

spending it on useful human and environmental needs. 

The people in charge of the war don’t believe in it any more than the troops they 

order around. 
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The view that further war, in particular with drones, is counterproductive on its own terms 

is shared by: 

—U.S. Lt. General Michael Flynn, who quit as head of the Pentagon’s Defense 

Intelligence Agency (DIA) in August 2014: “The more weapons we give, the more bombs 

we drop, that just… fuels the conflict.” 

—Former CIA Bin Laden Unit Chief Michael Scheuer, who says the more the United 

States fights terrorism the more it creates terrorism. 

—The CIA, which finds its own drone program “counterproductive.” 

—Admiral Dennis Blair, the former director of National Intelligence: While “drone 

attacks did help reduce the Qaeda leadership in Pakistan,” he wrote, “they also increased 

hatred of America.” 

—Gen. James E. Cartwright, the former vice chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff: “We’re 

seeing that blowback. If you’re trying to kill your way to a solution, no matter how precise 

you are, you’re going to upset people even if they’re not targeted.” 

—Sherard Cowper-Coles, Former U.K. Special Representative To Afghanistan: “For 

every dead Pashtun warrior, there will be 10 pledged to revenge.” 

—Matthew Hoh, Former Marine Officer (Iraq), Former US Embassy Officer (Iraq and 

Afghanistan): “I believe it’s [the escalation of the war/military action] only going to fuel 

the insurgency. It’s only going to reinforce claims by our enemies that we are an 

occupying power, because we are an occupying power. And that will only fuel the 

insurgency. And that will only cause more people to fight us or those fighting us already 

to continue to fight us.” — Interview with PBS on Oct 29, 2009 

—General Stanley McChrystal: “For every innocent person you kill, you create 10 new 

enemies.” 

— Lt. Col. John W. Nicholson Jr.: This commander of the war who left that position last 

month, like most of the people above, pulled “an Eisenhower” and blurted out his 

opposition to what he’d been doing on his last day of doing it. The war should be ended, 

he said. 

The Afghans have not benefitted 

It’s much desired in the United States to imagine that wars benefit the people bombed, and 

then to lament and point to their ignorant inability to feel grateful as a sign that they are in 

need of more bombing. In reality, this war has taken a deeply troubled and impoverished 

country and made it 100 times worse, killing hundreds of thousands of people in the 

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/-wA/ni0YAA/t.2l9/wsR0lQP7TE24nSPFa7Q1Bg/h5/asQMWSoR9wcJLLJcgLDrN1xGLecF5bXWA2NYepouj9KMcN1FhIudavj7YRbvEy-2Bt7CbqS791jzX7TpxqKWqLX4bbQ2G-2BtTNFP-2BBDm0cOHLFO8kbRaGich2gIMwT2GhA3EaTmCG63M8zaezyMQidGmKc8rcrUzlPP3-2FthLJMI7WuBcj3N-2FUGksUsT2guvwo3i4hzVRxNqUnXzReZZnE4Fko-2FHfUmFkmu-2BrKFUZflRf9lnk1-2Frem1AkhZCXnQC8-2FKvHOfzfm-2BdYHtkar93mijQkD6nM9q2QH7RYVDW6Q0D0DMoZBvRRd-2B5UAXYWYaRSYkP3d-2FZfpiaJ1QMJdl9jHGddNUidX-2FA9FKZhh3cVh5-2FGru-2FxG9Z6HeWspMw-2FTOS97rljkLAgguzqVnyAMOlBxzD-2Fw-3D-3D
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/-wA/ni0YAA/t.2l9/wsR0lQP7TE24nSPFa7Q1Bg/h6/IyA1he1NXzFgrHpFyyrmoLW6iYCvvL96TcVv4GwewWRDVzePjPg9Kt0-2FoMOO2oRjJiFHpxyCHb9-2BCZwCUAehQdjRga6IOB0TinxMPskAuQn-2FeaqHFXtytMASn6-2F4fftdkAQbLJ1xZGWEFJncIG0Zk-2FIxXYf6CAG-2Fr4Z2FWCby7Q58JtcNVif1ASdRXn-2FQAZYh93fKIPr2SuwEd4Yl4J-2FLb3VubcNqqY8CoVk5v6PPo8-2Bv4dSx7Ra4qAW8cP2PWCgR3sEck4Kyi2Z2TN0ApKF7Z-2FnusMuklptvf4MqypJDUXdAxD2fE2ewKxf8Y6Mqdl8
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/-wA/ni0YAA/t.2l9/wsR0lQP7TE24nSPFa7Q1Bg/h8/mG6KnUB-2BP055OwGEQipzcYhGosQjgQ3A64VKKxnd3i83BfJUmLMIfJVm6336Cp6Ur-2BY-2FqBEx6I0hOXXcGC-2FIfYYLuaGo5sN72dxHvxXo6Qu-2FBlrKX4P0rv72Ca79tCr7NNGyuGBASaOTMHhcIimNSAybEDjKzVI6-2FUo4cfS9eKJVJm90jBQHCUuPauDlbNiWkAgSLGicBNtCxf-2F3y-2BAqhS4AOfgUXjTLF-2F4BNe4wEZUD-2FUgExZV4mpP7M2aAlO64B3HPyNFyXMBY2pwsaBqNTAS2lQ8hmw-2FwJs9l0YVUPyn8Xvs5tjlPcohkAsJXZaj9QFo1N-2BDB3f01fwYH6vnjHWLsjdmHikrr-2B7Ng8Y57hbUMFZryvZz6SOnR3scuxh-2BgTzik2wjU5r4kxt3g6k0z5hhtqRzN0byyPzfbNNjJnVk-3D
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/-wA/ni0YAA/t.2l9/wsR0lQP7TE24nSPFa7Q1Bg/h9/o3hKGjP2lyKkChtzXOzYGY3z7g9c0ueWPbQSX-2Fnhvwn-2FeShbiq8nh2GhE-2B7-2F9ocCDuujcWNXoHnVJM71uV9C8XdT-2ByiX5iNvra4naAY7rYOVYNNTQm3RG3PV14Zxl0FGmYIxcjwyGVHQ9MTgPB4s-2BpLmgV42DqPXof3DqmOPR57WlMZlNr9yWWREhHevg6zgYzw7GqC-2B9sW-2FezHNbBTw24yE-2Fzij-2FOYc-2BUMzlb4b5YQBYpop0fPvwhPeWYPVYCl6W0jxBgauruxAkEQaMr-2FdF5s5waj0I-2FZCdpzCKXX9lwv06UuS7dWOm-2Bfdez2wPNoRdaWHOFj12ManZByO-2BXsWEhgM5-2BG2kbldl9RglJSjWfzAxMK0Qzl2NtTN84-2FbrtcE
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/-wA/ni0YAA/t.2l9/wsR0lQP7TE24nSPFa7Q1Bg/h10/OCyNDn9i98-2BOopV0K0WrPvclYIGmJqIjMuch2GB4aAI3ZWVGThvnK3p8FGVVl3w0A8-2F2nObeCaPouyrnOEKEJZ2fluY3o3ol6ECD70Z6qGmIH0qzxyUVYWonOcTd7QcV3MEn-2FeFQofEAERLxJSmByAG6I63S-2Fw9pJ5qesqMLrkx-2BP63VT4RTdUp5rphJEPlGAue9-2BXMU5wgq9tmBjjInMsMKybZUHs6VZBXcuFfJcq47-2Bi3Wt5ebYzjPRTihK6cn6w3OKi19SfwGvTm4awefPmADnzQY-2FNSX2tozLoSr7IsZRllDPXgA6unkWgCLJ3fx
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/-wA/ni0YAA/t.2l9/wsR0lQP7TE24nSPFa7Q1Bg/h11/1z8GdLSKsT5fteWJ9FKGVfrpzXDSZjIPL1gclOVPEuM-2F9fLT4SO9-2FB1iLZ8iYFi1iHd3tJgjEzQBVcVTinioZYma8MbrsBNoEuHRSpWE2iTkX42vhgRPmWjpaKiQENW617JE1LCx5ZL-2BZMbQkDUeTLav4CAciLNYsa0ptf-2F5-2FX9D1ZAumxKavIyTP70X2aa38m5ZC81-2BfpeELQ7zdyKb5XrD0s-2BRKMr74FaX9jT4-2BSR2xAlYl03gmP9MUcUThLDrO2Vq6tGT-2FgTJUKEwuFuZIYdeE1b6Z2OZ5wgMXhdLxX0MFvyPtHlFIU0isN2r-2B4DtpFmSHwoU1eBS1IgAy8Pcs9j3ggaptN9V-2B-2FHB1g-2FVKPvquc8Kwohjpnu5Xwm-2F-2Fwb87s8eC-2B9t45GYmyJcpvUbXg-3D-3D
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/-wA/ni0YAA/t.2l9/wsR0lQP7TE24nSPFa7Q1Bg/h12/G0uPUPPk2vm-2FuH618WSiXOlEolv1YjQpCMDz2l7xW9GeobswAAdw92qK6VA64XNwkgG4Z6CIDy4uiU-2FpvtoXp0Pl8v5G0xKKM8IE82gKPNeEr-2BgN2lKs4zygyBoUzSo1kQrsIvrmIJf9UXO3hhSeu7s-2FbAR2C79VLCzL1rZFWrQcnWtFH8xsDAk1CfJV7PjQMThSa07PUjl-2F-2B5UJnZXjOhu59HH4sVj15FI3RuEDeGj7YB-2Fbj8BjoCB0jvNIywiziXj-2BVLKOUOsmXfhn2K-2FdhvRn7KFgOp6S2GR5OYSylt6jlk9PSioNE68P1EgDuJ7j9w-2BYScqGHGuqFOEDXwC-2BGyhvaUTx7Vxw-2BssUUXyml5LWgOGRrtoB5SLLoL3Kbs-2Bi
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/-wA/ni0YAA/t.2l9/wsR0lQP7TE24nSPFa7Q1Bg/h13/Nj4VJJlThNi4-2FuZoagyJ632wq9iW9hQ5FgOhq-2FrZx1hM8mVZ0a8udTYciENHay3JgxTjiy7to3MnWkh8cweCAVNFakiELc0yjXYrj-2FJNBmYAJKIJ99LcjIXlWma9kq9koluPqSEmc0yD6OraiDJgRAHnG2miEuiYgfx6PPTbWFLb4UkijGJlSXcBO1To3QIEBU0wefVwPugiJmzrTSZMrfaV2TxpGV03sdSgcH9zgngbPNX3AzplA44swt5exLk7RJbJproWdrPCPjJsVtDNjwuPYfA2WSMbBJTsGg5nLf-2F-2BwSdm3dxkLXimFkfY-2Bhy5VwjFLp1qY7Ec9eWQQxLTUmTijFl-2BAzW9noZceKBweVo-3D
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/-wA/ni0YAA/t.2l9/wsR0lQP7TE24nSPFa7Q1Bg/h14/wspANFbyofaCTRUcC3Fm591h7pvieLIrRTkNvaG9zNBXkJWtfI5Jx5AgHnEp0jPZqiQHrau2JQwUDT3r6tYsUb-2Fed1lR-2FwlxOL25rDFDYTnpkrpQP6QQJ5Dv15X5jQUDB3ZfsVVb4nN0l-2BcWeZFLDAU2JP3UtYfU2X4p1irvy0CAEnVeH6T645LQFKz0wAAm1xllHQ1RAO-2FUosIPz9IkyrJ04sTxzVVrgIwesmIF4tTXx9uEVO-2Fwm1Auj9UFokbBXvoL2Y8awYAB9cE1ySucQTT1qaVSddcF4WS76fxH7vQUri5DQ3Eeg6tSDloAnyIjlTRPD7HFW1L4qT1F6vPzMXp6o8VDWUwwBTm9wDOi-2F5nj0GA9z1f67PtBlz0dHmBIuvBfRBBV6T-2B3vV3-2FWsXqlA-3D-3D
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/-wA/ni0YAA/t.2l9/wsR0lQP7TE24nSPFa7Q1Bg/h15/HOyjL69wfmJ8Fr6bCdPPM5sCiuQK5jbig7KeRYOvjU71rxBmh4KWV5eJFWNDnzI-2BJYOx04blRu8Bboc06JG41xnakfvWDpvVejWZo-2BTWIcphmXDJ7O6DksfmM3GFVN3OP5ZgjE7WrzxD96SUiBebWVttJKqZTpWChKItQDoc-2F-2F1yrdA0PgHUT-2ByJzLkaAZA8-2BTE9JDNVv9axid6NDVponSfDQZ4mdFpTyIpS7PscOI4zihwLkSHkzX6jdUxa6JkxBmHfz3Bc7cKIXbeQ656dftzKE-2BXSUzFGR8W2KOLNSAT1PftNujAap26HIryrXk1IwtHRBqReIUXOiqAjKJA58b0U0l82UglBAoYZzsa3SPrNoDjACXRmCjbk3WrXQvzh
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process, creating a refugee crisis being addressed courageously by Pakistan, and helping to 

destabilize half the globe. 

The purposes have not been admirable. 

Invading Afghanistan had little or nothing to do with bin Laden or 9-11. The motivations 

in 2001 were in fact related to fossil fuel pipelines, the positioning of weaponry, political 

posturing, geo-political posturing, maneuvering toward an invasion of Iraq, patriotic cover 

for power grabs and unpopular policies at home, and profiteering from war and its 

expected spoils. These are all either indefensible arguments or points that might have been 

negotiated or accomplished without bombs. During the course of the war its proponents 

have often been quite open about its actual purpose. 

Permanent bases make war permanent and do not bring peace. 

They just cut the ribbon for new construction at Camp Resolute Support. Can a ground 

breaking at Fort Over My Dead Body be far behind. It’s important that we understand that 

permanent peace-bringing bases are neither. 

The U.S. has no responsibility to do something before it gets the hell out. 

After the United States gets out, Afghanistan will continue to be one of the worst places on 

earth. It will be even worse, the longer the departure is delayed. Getting out is the principle 

responsibility. The United States has no responsibility to do anything else first, such as 

negotiating the future of the Afghan people with some of their war lords. If I break into 

your house and kill your family and smash your furniture, I don’t have a moral duty to 

spend the night and meet with a local gang to decide your fate. I have a moral and legal 

responsibility to get out of your house and turn myself in at the nearest police station. 

The ICC is teasing, but what if it starts to enjoy the teasing? 

The international criminal court has never prosecuted a non-African, but has claimed for 

years to be investigating U.S. crimes in Afghanistan. What if people began encouraging it 

to do its job. Not that I would suggest such a thing. 

International Criminal Court 

Post Office Box 19519 

2500 CM The Hague 

The Netherlands 

otp.informationdesk@icc-cpi.int 

Fax +31 70 515 8555 

Too many wars is a reason to end them. 

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/-wA/ni0YAA/t.2l9/wsR0lQP7TE24nSPFa7Q1Bg/h16/oOrf4U-2FQJ-2Bbavx96gfibBqpF07nkCsFt5RhsY3noVyOipsJUkAqXxMrUVUqGq1uitQk-2BmzWkEpM9qmbfhcaLlUQMgGJCEYFKYNBk4xhFCQxyFhdsFMDuI-2FIBuaG0AwkJ1VxIj5T3s12wlktDNCHE4n-2BP13KnfDBY4G3b5zxfWnrvyJ1O2NSVxy0PvvHNMu5L5FaOQ8cEYI7X7dv-2Fqg9IE7a8MRGODQ7DX4g-2FbXhRscaZC0bpVVt7PWx6FoULLqJpczG1PFVmUpf-2F7uICwTpcuGxf6bEGuo0Jm3WZNywjmaOsgRTRMWF7q0XI89dhqXT5rm2MWcwd1dbzPQPaJtt87Si9tmavEg5bs21VlrfZloHSg44sfn8J50UR-2Bud66fEH
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/-wA/ni0YAA/t.2l9/wsR0lQP7TE24nSPFa7Q1Bg/h17/Ey2E0cZeDClTvPEYGcEMIHBXJ28sHbHS4Ip9GQNV1bdIbEsLmqfuyH1iQG-2BlFtLbLcootFmSsDTM8p0NxU5aZ-2BrWLVDN2a0IxEMKUFKMv7VCxmy88x6FINFnCORtoBUcBYIu4ZJERPlfssQvE2jjtQJpXQ1cZdXnI3m-2BCKtsf3jqgX0lZXz9P5P5Owg5rmJZU0PDUISmH1nZk-2BfB4FLJi27ZaiuUQmQftupTcXECAx0O7JpR1RSlE7wV-2FFExLiazmmk8g-2FFZgg7PeSZc9hrowDlmTRUju-2FaA99zMa-2FSrmvHpRG78RT95bvvAQJ6-2F7uvflUmL1AXnXWH7wYSML4ZEn-2Boawb9YKnezVK176-2BC1i-2Bu4mNQ6dJdHeoaAexZh5C4jnzjRDKYon0LXpRJGhuwXiHKUEDY9FsSfki5bIHeEj5w-3D
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/-wA/ni0YAA/t.2l9/wsR0lQP7TE24nSPFa7Q1Bg/h18/oOrf4U-2FQJ-2Bbavx96gfibBiRSw3V-2FGTpPQsABx6tleAW4qjJU1HXy8bwTMT0Kct-2FzrRCgDDDXEaBmNtQXHzY8AcifbtvlpKBalG0J70AtDGbYXUgEwSO7EvIF-2BTprKoKPTKNQq-2FMPwRgtLikAOzkd04kKHQrIgLUPCAsoC1FhJe7e29w9KZK9-2BzH23zM7xUhkDN0Lj1BEphYovIZiKSUzwLwx-2BcIFqSWS8vd-2B-2Brthzu91il4cpx77Fji8dmjJ799kzChv0I0tF53tNi1eYVLrXsZo4KUgf-2FnCdkMsG-2F-2BL1bga-2B6pWC2AkcFieXu9lOhtVdHoexRhv6c7iaznn-2F1HiYa1-2FwU8Kk8vwbeBaeIuAZzz7UBk0eITbfXvZzm1BAg4H
mailto:otp.informationdesk@icc-cpi.int
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That there are too many wars to keep track of them all is a reason to end each one and 

to end the entire institution of war before it ends us, as it has spiraled far out of control. 

The damage is unlimited. 

The damage to Afghanistan is immeasurable. The natural environment has suffered 

severely. Cultures have been damaged. Children have been traumatized. U.S. culture has 

been poisoned and militarized and made more bigoted and paranoid. We’ve lost freedoms 

in the name of freedom. The financial tradeoff has been unfathomable. The complete case 

is overwhelming. 

Peace is possible. Here’s one effort to “intervene.” 

 

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/-wA/ni0YAA/t.2l9/wsR0lQP7TE24nSPFa7Q1Bg/h19/FW-2B9TN18nWxdr1JqaUfIjNUJ0uJEccgvleipJcBTOrty2zWizf34UM59iV1fg4VdTcp1QEkVIQ6gRTxt-2FHS-2BdisRiH1BMV6afaK7BRfhvlAj3CYfOYTyXFH9RHpzeLpe1v3yP4eojJOUOa35J1-2BSfEW8cCvEHQCtLhrrGdOXRROBlgfuA94x16rHbpfGCCOGjOM7alN6Csu7QitBoPKv-2FN84xOuoPqiQvYHB265xmmcxzalTLYsyZg7-2BOPFQXlWbqSmxZ1ntmUBFt2MsMT8Ih88Cf-2FMBFK-2FnweWmdNHcaxHFJuIj-2FBeXIlpZYzjPoElb
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/-wA/ni0YAA/t.2l9/wsR0lQP7TE24nSPFa7Q1Bg/h20/FW-2B9TN18nWxdr1JqaUfIjNUJ0uJEccgvleipJcBTOrs-2FJM0eDNaAVODZdqJeK3-2BXgjeAtCxyLkBZl4auN-2FRs3zTAXc3gM53hGENcP51QnCXEtJd1Ebk-2BSfWcPUjIV3L4GgjOJ2ugWNMBKl8tuwYsbHLaD4fCeEJaccZ2Mf-2FSkMKA3WwpFIEG-2FinKIN31Lpol5BQwZCysJPLxE4ivtWimFoHjUoiwG3XCXNEuzUZoHL92vBzSH2ObZJLjlA-2Bb4uzC7384R8yc7V7zuqPYz5aPyOANa2EI0AG1jifdGD6XVo-2BLOc6QFS09hwgzVNilA88P

